From Assault mode to Zerging, Havoc's new all-in-one, the Thresher, has everything you need to give you that all-important competitive edge. It starts with a curved, ergonomic design that offers a wider field of view than other models and less distortion, for a totally natural viewing experience. This 32-inch, full WQHD system also features NVIDIA's RTX GPU, which means that even the most visually intense games are rendered in cinematic quality—4K-crisp imaging that breathes life into every corner of your game world.

Powered by the latest Intel® 8th generation i-Core processors, Havoc's Thresher delivers the speed and responsiveness you need for more actions per minute, so you can settle a skirmish in a split second! And guess what? The Thresher is one of the only AIO's on the market with a liquid-cooled, temperature-regulated system; it stays cooler longer, extending the life of your computer, and that is definitely cool! So, go wreak some Havoc and experience gaming the way it should be.
The Havoc All-in-One
Specifications

Chipset
Intel® Q370

Operating System
Microsoft Windows® 10, All versions

Processors
Intel® for 8th Generation Core™ i7, i5, and i3

System Memory
4 x DIMM, max 64GB, DDR4

Display
32” Full WQHD anti-glare (2560x1440)

Graphics
Supports full size, dual-slot PCIe x16 graphics; Default - NVIDIA Quadro NVS dual display port

Audio
High-definition audio with twin built-in speakers-2W

Network
Intel® dual-band wireless - AC 9560 2x2 + Bluetooth 4.2

Internal Ports
(1) M.2
(1) 2.5” SATA

Back IO ports (Rear Panel)
(1) PS/2 keyboard
(1) PS/2 mouse
(1) D-Sub
(1) DisplayPort
(1) HDMI
(1) LAN (RJ45) port
(4) USB 3.1 Gen 2 Type-A
(2) USB 2.0
(3) Audio jacks

Side-panel Ports
(2) Audio jacks
(2) USB 3.0
(1) Multimedia card reader

Chassis Technical Specifications
Havoc All-in-One
Dimensions:
28.08” x 16.53” x 3.13” (w/o foot)
Weight: Dependent on configuration
Full HD webcam
PSU: 600W

Warranty & Support
• Howard Technology Solutions’ standard warranties apply.
• FREE customer and technical support to purchaser via telephone or web for the life of the system.
• Expedite your troubleshooting process by participating in our Howard Technical Partnership Program (HTPP) which certifies your staff to perform basic hardware service and support. Contact us today for more information.

The Havoc Advantage!
With every Havoc product purchase, you receive the following for FREE!

• Phone and web tech support for the LIFE of your system
• 100% US-based, English-speaking customer support 24/7/365
• Phone hold times < 1 minute

Contact Howard Technology Solutions for world-class service and support:

Online: www.howardcomputers.com/support
Phone: 1.888.323.3151
Email at tech@howardcomputers.com, or
Conventional mail at:

Howard Technology Solutions
36 Howard Drive
Ellisville, Mississippi 39437